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From our Locum Minister 
 
I think you will agree that these last few months have proved tremendously 
demanding for all of us. We are glad that the Presbytery have decided to 
revisit the situation and that they have admitted that they rushed their plans 
through in June without due consideration. I know also that you are 
delighted with the appointment of the Rev. Peter Neilson as Interim 
Moderator and for the interest he has already taken in your affairs. 
  

Like you, I can become depressed at times by the stresses and strains which 
modern life can bring and I was feeling just so recently. However I was 
greatly blessed by two passages from a book I dip into frequently entitled 
“A Private Devotional Diary” edited by the Rev. John Birkbeck. 
  

The first is from the writings of a former Professor of Trinity College 
Glasgow, Arthur Gossip who died in 1954. 
 “That tired, apathetic, beaten feeling that steals over us at times, that 
faithless conclusion that there is no use trying further, that things are far too 
dour and crabbed ever to be straightened out, but must remain much as they 
are, is foreign to Christ. We allow ourselves to be tamed by life, grow 
broken, unexpectant, disillusioned, drift with the times as being the only 
thing we can do. But He feels that in the same world with God anything 
may happen; and He set not limit to what may be... Boldly He goes to the 
most hopeless-looking and impossible people and startles them out of 
themselves into a better life by the sheer daring of His hopes for them, and 
the glory of His faith in them, and the audacity of His unquestioning belief 
in the hugeness of what He is quite sure they are prepared to give up and 
do.” 
  

The second is from the writings of Henry Scougal a Professor of Theology 
in Aberdeen in the 17th century under the heading “Let us encourage 
ourselves.” 
 “Let us encourage ourselves with those mighty aids we are to expect in the 
spiritual warfare; for greater is He that is for us, than all that can rise up 
against us: “The eternal God is our refuge” (Deuteronomy 33:27), “and 
underneath are the everlasting arms,” “Let us be strong in the Lord, and in 
the power of his might” (Ephesians 6:10). 
  

It is in such a spirit of hope and trust that the Smiddy Group (members 
assisting in the worship on a Sunday) was born. The response of at least 13 
of you to share in this has been an immense encouragement to me. Let us go 
forward in faith. 
 

 Rev. Dr. Gordon Jenkins 
 Locum Minister 

AFTERNOON CLUB 
 

The Afternoon Club goes from 

strength to strength with an average 

of 35 to 40 attending. It is held 

between 2.00pm and 3.30pm, on the 

first Monday of the month in Luthrie 

Hall. If you wish to enjoy a light 

hearted couple of hours, with loads 

of food, do come along. 
 

You won’t be disappointed!! 
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COMING DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

December 

21 Christmas Service Kilmany Church   9.30 am 

24 Watchnight Service Kilmany  Church 11.15 pm 

25 Christmas Day Service Kilmany  Church 11.00 am 

28 Sunday Service Creich Church   9.30 am 
 

January 2014 

 4 Regular Sunday Worship Kilmany Church 11.00 am 

11    “            “            “ Creich Church “ 

18 United Sunday Service Monimail Church 11.00 am 

25 Regular Sunday Worship Kilmany Church “ 
 

March 

29 Palm Sunday Creich Church 11.00 am 
 

April 

 5  Easter Sunday  Kilmany Church 11.00 am 
 

May 

17 Communion Kilmany Church 11.00 am 

From our Interim Moderator 
 

Dear Friends 
 

I would like to be delivering a neat Christmas parcel of news about your 
future, but it looks as though we may have to wait a bit longer for that. Just 
think of it as Auntie Meg's parcel on its way from Australia! 
Seriously, the conversations about the future arrangements with Newport 
have not been possible because Brian Oxburgh has been on study leave in 
early November and Stan Brook has been on holiday later in the month. As 
soon as we have some word, I will let you know. 
In the meantime, I can say that we have been taking forward the 
arrangements for Monimail's new alignment with Cupar Old. The basis of 
linking was agreed by both Kirk Sessions, and was approved at the 
December meeting of presbytery. All being well, they should have a service 
of linking on 25 January at 3pm in the afternoon. 
It would be good to mark the shared journey you have made together,  and I 
suggest we have a service of celebration and blessing, perhaps on the 
Sunday before that, but the date will be for the Kirk Sessions to decide. 
In the meantime, I gather that Gordon Jenkins has been gathering a strong 
team of people willing to share in leading worship throughout December 
and January. That is very encouraging. I am sure that will be a blessing to 
everyone as different voices lead in praise and prayer. 
When Jesus was born at Bethlehem, it was after a very long wait. When he 
arrived, he was not the Messiah they expected. But God did not disappoint. 
He gave more than people had imagined, in ways that they had not even 
considered.  
I pray that this Advent Season, with its call to wait and be expectant, will be 
a time when our hope for our future is strengthened, even if God does turn 
up in ways we do not expect! 
 

May you know the presence of God in your own lives and in the life of your 
congregation this Christmas. 
 
 Rev. Peter Neilson 
 Interim Moderator 

Many thanks to all who contributed to this edition of CFK News. 
 

Contributions, suggestions and comments about the CFK Newsletter are 
always welcome– see editor’s details on back, or email: 

 

CFK-News@churchgoers.co.uk 

 

Sheila Simmers is collecting used stamps in 
aid of Hearing Dogs for the Deaf, and 
would welcome lots more– just tear off the 
corner of the envelope around the stamp and 
pass them onto her. 

Remember, information of activities and events is also available 
on our website- www.cfk.churchgoers.co.uk 

http://www.hearingdogs.org.uk/
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To all the volunteers who work tirelessly throughout the year keeping our 
church buildings cleaned and maintained, providing flowers for Sunday 
services, and serving tea and coffee after church at the start of each month 
(and anyone else)–   A Big Thank You 

Our Church couldn’t function without you! 
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The Guild 
 

 

 

The theme for the Guild this year is “A world to 
serve”. 
The Creich, Flisk & Kilmany Guild was 
rededicated during the morning service held on 
5th October in Creich Church. 
Our meetings this year have included a talk on  
7th October by Kate Douglas, on her experiences 
in donating one of her kidneys. 
On 4th November, Pamela Cassels told us about how to help with 
stroke, heart and lungs. 
Guild week was on 16th to 23rd November, and members led parts of 
Sunday worship held in Kilmany Church on 23rd November. 
In December, the Guild will be going to a pantomime in Newport. 
 

Forthcoming Meetings: 
 

6th January 2015- Quiz, organised by Stella Siddall. 
3rd February-   Open meeting. Linda Jenkins talking about  
     Autism. 
3rd March-  Planning for the World Day of Prayer 
6th March-  World Day of Prayer 
7th April-   AGM & Fun Night  
 

The Guild meets in Luthrie Hall, at 1.30pm. All are very welcome. 
Sheila Simmers 

 
Creich Flisk & Kilmany: 2014– the story so far 

 

It has been difficult to keep up with the 

current situation that our Church finds 

itself in over the past few months. 
 

When the Spring Newsletter was 

circulated in April we were lucky to 

have had the Rev. Dr. Gordon Jenkins 

recently joined us as Locum Minister. 

Gordon has worked tirelessly fulfilling 

his duties as our locum, conducting 

Sunday worship and visiting members and friends at home and in hospital.  
 

There have been many developments since April, it is only disappointing 

that few of them so far have been positive. With the new Presbytery Plan 

having been approved and enacted earlier in the summer, with invaluable 

support and guidance from Gordon as our acting Moderator, an appeal was 

raised with the Church of Scotland in Edinburgh regarding the plan’s 

intention to see the closure of Creich Church, and the adjustment of parish 

boundaries leaving the area around and to the east of Kilmany as the extent 

of the CFK charge. We cannot thank Gordon enough for the time and 

energy he has put into supporting us in challenging these decisions which 

we believe would be to the detriment of worship in our communities. 
 

The Rev. Jan Steyn from Cupar St Johns & Dairie Church resigned as our 

Interim Moderator at the end of September, and we thank him for his 

support. The Rev. Peter Neilson has taken up the Interim Moderator role, 

and meetings have been started with presbytery representatives in an 

attempt to find a workable solution to the continuing work of the Church in 

our community. Whilst we appreciate the financial and personnel challenges 

that the Church of Scotland is facing in enabling communities to serve God 

throughout our country, we hope and pray that our discussion will lead to a 

positive outcome for our area. 
 

Gordon, Peter, the Kirk Session and the congregation need the help, prayers 

and support of all members and friends to keep our Church actively 

worshipping– please remember it is people who are The Church– not the 

buildings! 

Harvest Thanksgiving 
 

Once again we supported the 
work of Gilven House in 
Glenrothes with gifts of tinned & 
packet foods and toiletries to 
enable the Trust to continue with 
their projects. 
 

The Staff at Gilven House are 
very grateful for our help. 
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Is he like Joe? 
 

Joe was a drunk, miraculously converted in a street outreach mission. Before 
his conversion he'd gained a reputation as a derelict and dirty wino for whom 
there was no hope. But following his conversion to Christ everything 
changed, Joe became the most caring person at the mission. He spent his days 
there, doing whatever needed to be done, there was never anything he was 
asked to do that he considered beneath him. Whether it was cleaning up vomit 
left by some sick alcoholic, or scrubbing toilets after men had left them filthy, 
Joe did it all with a heart of gratitude. He could be counted on to feed any 
man who wandered in off the streets, undress and tuck him into bed, when he 
was too out-of-it to take care of himself. 
One evening, after the mission director delivered his evangelistic message to 
the usual crowd of sullen men with drooped heads, one of them looked up, 
came down to the alter and kneeled to pray, crying out for God to help him 
change. The repentant drunk kept shouting, "Oh God, make me like Joe! 
Make me like Joe!" The director leaned over and said, "Son, wouldn't it be 
better if you prayed 'make me like Jesus?"  After thinking about it for a few 
moments, the man looked up with an inquisitive expression and asked, "Is He 
like Joe? 

Tony Campollo  

Grandpa's Christmas Story 

Grandpa decided that shopping for Christmas presents had become 
too difficult. All his grandchildren had everything they needed, so he 
decided to send them each a cheque. 
 

On each card he wrote: 
 

'Happy Christmas Love from Grandpa' 
P.S. 'Buy your own present!' 
 

Conclusion: 
Now, while Grandpa enjoyed the family 
festivities, he thought that his grandchildren were 
just slightly distant. It preyed on his mind into the 
New Year. Then one day he was sorting out his 
study and under a pile of magazines, he found a 
little pile of cheques for his grandchildren. He had 
completely forgotten to put them in with the Christmas cards. 
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ALONG A JOURNEY OF FAITH. 
 

In November 1989 I moved to live at Flisk. Knowing no-one in the 
neighbourhood, I was keen to make some contact with people locally and it 
seemed that the local church was a good place to start. 
 

I had been brought up as a Roman Catholic and perhaps it was years of a 
convent school upbringing which led me, once at college, to give up any form 
of religious practice although I am sure that some form of spiritual belief 
lingered on. Family commitments and other things meant that this continued 
until I met a couple of my own age who were Quakers. Something about their 
values, even the way in which they were parents, resonated with me and I 
began to attend the then tiny St. Andrews Meeting for Worship, eventually 
becoming a member. The Meeting grew quickly and I found myself in good 
and stimulating company in my own spiritual development. Through Peter I 
knew quite a lot about the Church of Scotland and I always found his services 
at Dunino very meaningful but I had at that time no thought of any further 
commitment. Originally, in coming to Flisk, my plan was to go to Meeting 
one Sunday and Creich church on alternate Sundays. In practice however, I 
found that on busy weekends going two miles to Creich increasingly won out 
over going eighteen miles to St. Andrews. I was also won over by two things:  
the friendly welcome of the Creich congregation and Rev. Cliff Strong’s 
sermons. The first Sunday that I ventured into Creich church I was anxious 
about where to sit, not wanting to take someone’s accustomed place. Seeing 
my hesitation, Elspeth Gibb patted the seat beside her. And when I learnt that 
she had been a teacher at the school there was an immediate bond. Cliff Strong 
didn’t just preach well -- he even built in short periods of silence for me. 
Increasingly, as I became familiar with the different form of worship and felt 
absorbed into the life of CFK, it felt right to commit to membership of the 
Church of Scotland. It was a big adjustment but tempered by hymn singing 
which I have always enjoyed but Quakers don’t do. I really do believe that 
coming together in singing is in itself a most uplifting form of worship. The 
sound of hymns sung by hundreds of mostly women at the annual Guild 
convention is truly inspirational. In the twenty four years since I first attended 
Creich church, it has seen me through good times and times less good. Peter 
and I were married at Creich and a granddaughter was christened there so it 
holds a special place in my heart. And, over the years, my religious faith has 
deepened, fed by the example of others, by many, many sermons and a sharing 
of worship which always offers something. 
And now we are moving away. I shall return to the Quaker Meeting for 
Worship but hope also to return to CFK many times, (and not just for the 
hymns!) constantly grateful for all that it has contributed to my personal and 
spiritual life over these past years. 

Kate Douglas 
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God was manifest in the flesh...  
1 Timothy 3:16 

 

He was born in abject poverty, yet a choir of angels filled the heavens with 

songs of His greatness. A star that astronomers still can't explain to this day 

became the compass that brought world leaders to worship at his crib. 
 

His birth defied the laws of biology and His death defied the laws of 

mortality, no miracle is greater than his life and teaching. He owned no 

cornfields or fisheries, yet He spread a table for 5,000 and had bread and 

fish left over. He never walked on expensive carpeting, yet when He walked 

on water it supported Him; when He spoke the wind and the sea obeyed Him. 
 

His crucifixion was the crime of all crimes, yet in God's eyes no less a price 

could have made your redemption possible. When He died, few mourned, 

yet God hung black crepe over the sun. Those who crucified Him never 

once trembled at what they had done, yet the earth shook beneath them. Sin 

couldn't touch Him. Decay couldn't claim His body. The soil that was 

reddened with His blood couldn't claim His dust. 
 

For over 3 years He preached the gospel, yet He wrote no books, built no 

cathedrals, yet 2,000 years later, He's still the central character of human 

history, the perpetual theme of Christian preaching, the pivot around which 

the ages revolve, and the only Redeemer of the human race.  
 

From UCB Word for Today (24 Dec 2003) 
Free issues of the UCB “Word for Today” daily devotional are available at ucb.co.uk  

 

New Website 
 

During our time as the linked charges of Creich, 

Flisk & Kilmany with Monimail, we have been 

very lucky to have the time and services of 

Andrew Black from Monimail in setting up and 

maintaining the Church’s website. 

With the breaking of our linkage, a new website 

is now to be found at 
 

www.cfk.churchgoers.co.uk 
 

Contributions and suggestion for both the website and newsletter can be sent 

to cfk-news@churchgoers.co.uk 

Local Broadband Service 
 

Whilst we read of “superfast” fibre broadband becoming available in towns and 
larger villages locally, sadly for those of us in rural homes it is not economical or 
often technically possible to benefit from these particular improvements. 
However there is a determination by government that high speed broadband up to 
24Mbits/s should be made available to all. For those not able to benefit from the 
upgrade work being carried out by BT, a government organisation Community 
Broadband Scotland (CBS) has been set up to provide assistance, and can award 
government grants of 90% to provide major improvements to broadband services. 
Information on what has been achieved in other rural areas can be found on their 
website www.communitybroadbandscotland.org. 
To be able to benefit from these improvements, the community will need to come 
together and show that there is a desire for an improved service, and that sufficient 
numbers would wish to use it. 
I hope that local organisations such as the community councils will take up the 
reigns and move this project forward. 
 

I would be interested to hear from everyone in the community who would like to 
see an improvement in the broadband service available, in order that we can 
demonstrate an interest. If we can, then hopefully a meeting could be arranged with 
a representative from CBS. 
Please contact me on the email address- beef@balhelvie.co.uk 

Matthew Wilson 

 



The Shepherds Learn of the Birth of Jesus 
 

In the same country there were shepherds in the fields. They were watching 
their flocks of sheep at night. The angel of the Lord came to them. The shining-
greatness of the Lord shone around them. They were very much afraid. The 
angel said to them, “Do not be afraid. See! I bring you good news of great joy 
which is for all people. Today, One Who saves from the punishment of sin has 
been born in the city of David. He is Christ the Lord. There will be something 
special for you to see. This is the way you will know Him. You will find the 
Baby with cloth around Him, lying in a place where cattle are fed.” 
At once many angels from heaven were seen, along with the angel, giving 
thanks to God. They were saying, “Greatness and honor to our God in the 
highest heaven and peace on earth among men who please Him.” 
The angels went from the shepherds back to heaven. The shepherds said to each 
other, “Let us go now to Bethlehem and see what has happened. The Lord has 
told us about this.” They went fast and found Mary and Joseph. They found the 
Baby lying in a place where cattle are fed. When they saw the Child, they told 
what the angel said about Him. All who heard it were surprised at what the 
shepherds told them. But Mary hid all these words in her heart. She thought 
about them much. The shepherds went back full of joy. They thanked God for 
all they had heard and seen. It happened as the angel had told them 

Luke Ch2 v8-20 (New Life Version) 
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Doris --- Our sponsored child through Compassion 
 

A letter from Doris is always a happy 
surprise. CFK first sponsored Doris, then 
10 years old , four years ago. Over this 
period, she has written to us about herself, 
her family and her school. Her letters are translated by various people, 
mostly, I think, connected with her school. 
 

Gradually a picture has emerged of a child, happy in her home life, 
which though not well off on an agricultural worker’s wage, nevertheless 
seems secure and loving. School is very important to Doris and she 
frequently asks us to pray that she does well in her studies of which her 
favourite subject is maths. There is clearly emphasis placed on religious 
education and she is getting to know her Bible well. In the course of 
these letters, which arrive at roughly three month intervals, she has also 
told us some facts about El Salvador. 
 

It has been good to see as her writing matures where her own interests lie 
as she gets older. Football features quite often!  
 

I shall reply to this letter and shall have to tell Doris that she will soon 
have a new CFK correspondent. Zena Duncan has volunteered to go on 
writing to Doris when I leave the parish but I will miss this contact with a 
lovely little girl who has also given me some insight into a very different 
life in a different country.  

Kate Douglas 
 

The piggy banks are available in Church each Sunday for contributions 
towards Doris’ sponsorship. 
 

More information about Compassion UK can be found online at: 
 

www.compassionuk.org 
 
 

Session Clerk 
 

After almost 4 years in the post, Tim Brett stepped down as the CFK 
Session Clerk during the summer to allow him to concentrate on his 
political interests. We thank Tim very much for the time and effort he 
devoted to carrying out this role. 
Sheena Fowler took up the reigns from Tim, and has had an important role 
to play in pursuing CFK’s best interests in our ongoing discussions with 
presbytery about the future of the Church in our area. 

GOD CREATES EVERYONE 
 

A little girl was sitting on her grandfather’s lap as he read her a bedtime 
story. From time to time, she would take her eyes off the book and reach 
up to touch his wrinkled cheek. She was alternately stroking her own 
cheek, then his again. Finally she spoke up, “Grandpa, did God make 
you?”  
“Yes, sweetheart,” he answered, “God made me a long time ago”.  
“Oh,” she paused, “Grandpa, did God make me too?”  
“Yes, indeed, honey,” he said, “God made you just a little while ago.”  
Feeling their respective faces again, she observed, “God’s getting better at 
it, isn’t he?” 
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The Magic of Christmas 
 

"Joy to the World," the carollers sang out 
As last minute shoppers scurried about, 
Desperately seeking that one special gift 
That would give Christmas morning a magical lift. 
 
As an old man stood standing, listening to the song, 
Midst all the madness of the bustling throng, 
In a shaky, hoarse voice he began to join in 
Singing the words of the famous old hymn. 
 
One by one people stopped with their madness 
To join with the old man for a moment of gladness. 
By the time the carollers finished with singing the song, 
The whole throng was united as they all sang along. 
 
As if by magic from out of the sky 
Church bells rang out from a chapel near by. 
And when it was over the people greeted each other 
With messages of good will they shared with one another. 
 
You see, that magical lift the shoppers sought for so long, 
Was not in the buying or scurrying along. 
That magical gift so desperately sought 
Was the Spirit of Christmas—which could never be bought. 

Tom Krause 

From the internet 

http://christianity.about.com/od/christmasprayers/qt/The-Carolers-Poem.htm
http://christianity.about.com/od/churchandcommunity/a/thechurch.htm
http://christianity.about.com/od/christmasdevotionals/
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A letter from Doris is always a happy 
surprise. CFK first sponsored Doris, then 
10 years old , four years ago. Over this 
period, she has written to us about herself, 
her family and her school. Her letters are translated by various people, 
mostly, I think, connected with her school. 
 

Gradually a picture has emerged of a child, happy in her home life, 
which though not well off on an agricultural worker’s wage, nevertheless 
seems secure and loving. School is very important to Doris and she 
frequently asks us to pray that she does well in her studies of which her 
favourite subject is maths. There is clearly emphasis placed on religious 
education and she is getting to know her Bible well. In the course of 
these letters, which arrive at roughly three month intervals, she has also 
told us some facts about El Salvador. 
 

It has been good to see as her writing matures where her own interests lie 
as she gets older. Football features quite often!  
 

I shall reply to this letter and shall have to tell Doris that she will soon 
have a new CFK correspondent. Zena Duncan has volunteered to go on 
writing to Doris when I leave the parish but I will miss this contact with a 
lovely little girl who has also given me some insight into a very different 
life in a different country.  

Kate Douglas 
 

The piggy banks are available in Church each Sunday for contributions 
towards Doris’ sponsorship. 
 

More information about Compassion UK can be found online at: 
 

www.compassionuk.org 
 
 

Session Clerk 
 

After almost 4 years in the post, Tim Brett stepped down as the CFK 
Session Clerk during the summer to allow him to concentrate on his 
political interests. We thank Tim very much for the time and effort he 
devoted to carrying out this role. 
Sheena Fowler took up the reigns from Tim, and has had an important role 
to play in pursuing CFK’s best interests in our ongoing discussions with 
presbytery about the future of the Church in our area. 

 



THE DONKEY’S SECRET 
 
I am an old donkey now. Sway backed and 
with arthritic joints which creak and crack. My 
owners come and bring me carrots and rub my 
ears and say, “poor old man”. But I don’t mind 
because I have a secret. A wonderful secret. 
 

Many years ago when I was fit and strong, I 
was hired by a young couple to travel with 
them to the far off town of Bethlehem. I was 
to carry the Lady who was heavily pregnant 
and the Man would walk alongside leading 
me. It was a long road and rough, and 
sometimes I stumbled, but the Lady was kind 
and patted my neck and spoke softly to me. 
 

We hadn’t travelled more than half way to Bethlehem when her pains 
started. She didn’t make a fuss. She just crouched over my neck and dug her 
fingers into my coat. I stood very still until her pain eased, then we walked 
on again. The Man looked anxious. By the time we reached the outskirts of 
Bethlehem the pains were becoming stronger and more frequent. We 
urgently needed   somewhere for the Lady to rest, but there was not a vacant 
room to be had in any Inn or Lodging House in the whole town. The Man 
was frantic. At last, seeing our plight, a kind Innkeeper suggested that we 
shelter in his stable for the night. I was so relieved to find a bed of warm 
straw and a manger full of sweet crisp hay. The Lady, exhausted, lay down 
on the straw near me.  
 

I was so weary that I must have dozed off, for I was wakened by a small cry. 
The Lady was kneeling on the straw and in her arms was a beautiful baby 
boy. She wrapped him tightly in a blanket then laid him gently in the 
manger in front of me. I gazed at him, and he turned his head and looked at 
me with those deep, dark eyes, and I was filled with such love and 
happiness. My heart was so full of joy that I thought it would burst. And I 
knew! I just knew, that this child would grow up to be a great man who 
would do great things. And he was lying there in MY manger. 
 

Soon some shepherds came to look at the Baby, and I could see that they 
knew. Later three important men came riding from the East. They brought 
marvellous gifts for this special Baby, and they knew too. And all the while 
he was lying in MY manger. I was so, so proud! 
 

I am an old donkey now. Crippled and useless, but I am content, for I have 

my secret. My wonderful secret.  

Sheena Fowler 
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Prayer Chain 
 

Jesus said: “Whenever two of you on earth 
agree about anything you pray for, it will 
be done for you by my Father in heaven.” 
Prayer Chain is a network of church 
people dedicated to praying for people in 
need, whenever the need arises. If you need 
prayer for yourself or anyone else, just 
phone the number below. All requests will 
be treated confidentially. You don’t have to 
give details if you’d rather not; just the name or some 
indication of the prayer you need. 
 

Telephone May Edgar on (01337) 870392 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SERVICES 2015 
 

You are reminded 
that from the 4th 
of January 2015 
all Sunday services 
at Creich and 
Kilmany will begin 
at 11.00 am. 
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CREICH, FLISK, KILMANY & MONIMAIL CHURCH 
MISSION STATEMENT 

 

To bring the people of our Parish to Jesus Christ and to make them 
welcome in the fellowship of his family, to provide the atmosphere 
and resources to learn more about him, to enable them to use their own 
skills in our Church, and to serve others in the wider community, in 
order to glorify God. 

CONTACTS 
 

Locum Minister Rev Dr Gordon Jenkins   
  (01334) 652548 
Interim Moderator Rev Peter Neilson (01333) 310477 
Session Clerk Mrs Sheena Fowler  
Clerk to Board Mr George Cant  
Treasurer Mrs Effie Trail  
Property Mr Jim Wilson  
The Guild Mrs Sheila Simmers  
Prayer Chain Miss May Edgar  
Prayer Group Mrs Lynwen Taylor  
Newsletter Mr Matthew Wilson  


